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"The power of her songs is a combination of the subtlety of her lyrics and the power of her voice."

Christine Varga, Kingston Whig-Standard 8 MP3 Songs POP: Piano, POP: Folky Pop Details: BIO "...you

hear a raw energy and passion that you don't find in a lot of music." Mark Maheu, General Manager,

KOOL-FM, a Chum Group Radio Station. With one spin of her first track "Loving You," you know there's

something special about Tammy Raybould. With her infectious personality combined with her powerful

singing voice and enticing melodies, Raybould is taking the music community by storm. Armed with an

exciting album titled "Maybe" distributed by Sony Music and even more recent 3-song demo, Tammy

Raybould promises to become a great singing and songwriting sensation. Since the release of her 1998

EP "Faade," Tammy's career has steadily gained momentum. Five of the EP's seven songs received

radio airplay, with the track "I Could Tell You" being the most popular single. During the past 3 years,

Tammy has shared the stage with Sarah McLachlan during Lilith Fair 1998, 54-40, Sloan, Anne McCue of

Australia, performed at the Canadian Association of Broadcasters' "Rock The Hill" event along side Wide

Mouth Mason, Jim Cuddy, V.I.P., et al; played the mainstage at Parliament Hill's Canada Day

celebrations; sang at the 1999 Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto; and headlined legendary clubs

such as Toronto's El Mocambo, Lee's Palace, and The Bitter End in New York City. Tammy has charted

on the BDS charts and her first music video was placed in rotation on MuchMoreMusic and was featured

a number of times on MuchMusic. More recently, Tammy was asked to showcase her latest songwriting

talents, along with her band, three separate times during 2001 Canadian Music Week, garnering her a

huge response from the music industry and her fans. During that busy weekend, she was also nominated

for Best New Solo Artist at the Canadian Radio Music Awards along with Nelly Fertado, Sarah Harmer,

Molly Johnson, and Adam Gregory. Tammy's diverse musical education has included everything from

early formal training to busking on city streets. At the age of 18, she earned a scholarship to the

world-renowned Berklee College of Music in Boston. Most recently Tammy gained additional notoriety

and popularity with one of her songs being chosen for use in the well known television series "Dawson's

Creek," and also being chosen as Artist of the Week on the Dawson's Creek website. The dedication,
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passion and soul that this young woman has poured into her music have resulted in outstanding national

and international respect and popularity. Tammy Raybould is, without a doubt, destined for the world

stage. "The power of her songs is a combination of the subtlety of her lyrics and the power of her voice."

Christine Varga, Kingston Whig-Standard tammyraybould Tammy Raybould Career Highlights January

2003- Dawson's Creek has selected Tammy's song "Loving You" for their compilation. August 2002

-Showcased in Atlanta for the Atlantis Music Conference at a show that was sponsored by the US

Songwriting Competition May 2002 -Signed contract with guitargirls.com for compilation CD featuring

Tammy, as well as with Brian May of Queen. February 2002 -Winner of the New Artist Showcase in

California four weeks in a row October 2001 -Presented a newly recorded song in remembrance of the

US tragedy on September 11, 2001, to the US Ambassador to Canada. Forever And A Day is available

on foreverandadayusa.com June 2001 -Chosen as Artist of the Week on the Dawson's Creek website

2001 -Nominated for Best New Solo Artist at The Canadian Radio Music Awards, along with Nelly

Fertado, Sarah Harmer, Molly Johnson, and Adam Gregory. 2001 -"Loving You" was featured on

television series "Dawson's Creek" 2000 -Headlined at The Bitter End in New York City 2000 -Opened for

bands such as 54-40, Sloan, Wide Mouth Mason, Jim Cuddy, etc. 2000 -"Loving You" charted #56 in

Canada (BDS-Adult Contemporary) 2000 -"Loving You" music video achieved rotation on

MuchMoreMusic and MuchMusic 1999 -National distribution of "Maybe" by Sony Music Canada 1998

-Lilith Fair (with Sarah McLachlan)
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